Connect with us!
facebook.com/yourethebride
twitter.com/yourethebride
instagram.com/yourethebride
pinterest.com/yourethebride
blog.yourethebride.com
periscope.com/yourethebride
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Crème De La Crème - Ultimate Planning $6,900
For the discerning couple who wants the ultimate full-service wedding planning experience and
unique extras! You are busy with full-time jobs and wondering how are you going to get it all done
without going crazy! Let us do the research, planning, follow-up and phone calls so you can just
enjoy all the fun parties leading up to the day you have always dreamed of! Stop worrying right
now as you will actually enjoy this once-in-a-lifetime fun experience of being the couple of honor!
Includes everything in Queen Solution, plus these extra benefits:

















Proposal planning and coordination (if needed)
Engagement party planning and coordination
Shower planning and coordination
Rehearsal dinner planning and coordination
Wedding planning and coordination
Day-after brunch planning and coordination
Assist with gown, tuxedos, bridal party shopping, and complete look from head to toe!
Decorate honeymoon suite including champagne, chocolate, and rose petals
Shopping, assembling and delivery of welcome bags to hotel(s)
Personal Assistant delivering breakfast and coordinating wedding party
Guest List and RSVP Management
Custom budget preparation
Vendor payment schedule
Assistance with menu and bar selections
Guidance with thank you note writing
Complimentary Gown Cleaning and Preservation ($200 value)
*Supplies and expenses for each event paid by client
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Queen - Full Service Wedding Planning $4,500
For the couple who have little to no time to plan.
Your Wedding Professional will be there from start to finish planning and overseeing all details.
Hiring an experienced wedding planner allows you to benefit from our knowledge and vendor
relationships so that you will receive quality service, value and professionalism. There is risk in
booking services based just on price. You know the old saying “You get what you pay for”. We
make sure nothing has been overlooked and ensure your guests will be happy. We know how to
stretch your dollar without sacrificing quality as well as what decisions affect your budget most
significantly. For example season, number of guests, venue and caterers are just some to consider.
That savings alone often will pay for a portion of our services! This peace of mind is priceless and
will give you a stress-free day just ask our hundreds of absolutely satisfied former clients. You will
be a guest at your own wedding!
Includes everything in Princess Solution, plus these extra benefits:
















Assist with securing ceremony/reception locations if needed
Vendor selection and coordination
Save The Date, Bridal Shower, Invitation, Maps, Program wording and ordering assistance
Event Design/Theme Development (color, lighting, furniture, linens, floral, logistics etc.)
Attendance at vendor meetings as available
Etiquette Advice
Guidance with entire planning process/point person for questions
Assist with selecting favors, attendant and parent gifts, table numbers, place cards, menus
Assembly of favors upon request
Set up and monitor Room Block(s) for out-of-town guests
Assembling, addressing and mailing wedding invitations (invites, calligraphy and postage
paid by client)
Receive and track guest RSVP’s
Assist with guest list, seating and floor plan
Reminder of vendor payment due dates
Attend final venue meeting to review Banquet Event Order to finalize details
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Princess - Partial Planning, Rehearsal
Coordination &
Wedding Management $2,800
For the couple who have little to no time to plan.
Your Wedding Professional will be there from start to finish planning and overseeing all details.
Hiring an experienced wedding planner allows you to benefit from our knowledge and vendor
relationships so that you will receive quality service, value and professionalism. There is risk in
booking services based just on price. You know the old saying “You get what you pay for”. We
make sure nothing has been overlooked and ensure your guests will be happy. We know how to
stretch your dollar without sacrificing quality as well as what decisions affect your budget most
significantly. For example season, number of guests, venue and caterers are just some to consider.
That savings alone often will pay for a portion of our services! This peace of mind is priceless and
will give you a stress-free day just ask our hundreds of absolutely satisfied former clients. You will
be a guest at your own wedding!
Includes everything in Wedding Management Solution, plus these extra benefits:
















Assist with securing ceremony/reception locations if needed
Vendor selection and coordination
Save The Date, Bridal Shower, Invitation, Maps, Program wording and ordering assistance
Event Design/Theme Development (color, lighting, furniture, linens, floral, logistics etc.)
Attendance at vendor meetings as available
Etiquette Advice
Guidance with entire planning process/point person for questions
Assist with selecting favors, attendant and parent gifts, table numbers, place cards, menus
Assembly of favors upon request
Set up and monitor Room Block(s) for out-of-town guests
Assembling, addressing and mailing wedding invitations (invites, calligraphy and postage
paid by client)
Receive and track guest RSVP’s
Assist with guest list, seating and floor plan
Reminder of vendor payment due dates
Attend final venue meeting to review Banquet Event Order to finalize details
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Wedding Management $1,450
You are probably more familiar with the term “Day-of Coordination”, but honestly, That doesn’t really exist.

In reality this service starts before the actual day-of as we spend time coordinating your details by
meeting with you, creating a timeline, talking with your vendors, and visiting your venue if were
not familiar. You are planning the party of your life and want nothing to fall between the cracks!
Stop worrying about who is going to set up your ceremony/reception items and make sure
everything is ready before guest arrival. On the actual day we oversee vendors and assist with
basic set-up while ensuring everything is the way you envisioned it. Our professional team of
coordinators will work to resolve issues that may arise and make sure no details are missed. You
will be able to relax and have a fun stress-free day! It has been an honor to receive referrals from
families whom have booked us for multiple weddings during our 17 years. Offering save-the-dates,
wedding invitations, programs, bridal accessories, menu cards, maps, gown preservation,
calligraphy services and more!























Up to 3 Meetings included (1. Initial consult via phone, skype or in-person you choose, 2.
Details/Logistics meeting approx. 2 mos. prior to discuss timeline, and 3. Final drop-off of
items meeting which typically takes place at your rehearsal) **Extra meetings may be
added at $75 per hour if you feel you need more consultation time or consider Princess
Service**

You will be assigned 1 Wedding Planner and up to 2 Event Assistants on Day-of
You can email us for advice
You receive a Wedding Day Timeline to organize the logistics
You receive a Ceremony and Reception Accessories Checklist
You can rely on us for Program suggestions and review
You have us for up to 12 hours trouble-shooting starting with ceremony coordination
including prompting musicians, ushers, wedding party, vendors, family and guests. **An 8
hour package is available for shorter brunch/lunch weddings please inquire to discuss**

You receive Vendor referrals as requested that fit your personality and budget
You may use our Extensive Emergency Kit
You will have peace of mind as we Confirm with Vendors the week-of to tweak any issues
(please scan and email your vendor contracts to us)
You don’t have to wear a watch as we Coordinate events at Reception (grand entrance,
dining, dances, toasts, cake cutting, garter/bouquet toss)
You can rest assured that your guest tables will have the correct number of chairs, favors,
etc.
You don’t have to pack up your belongings at the end as we place your items in assigned
vehicle(s)
You don’t have to pay the florist extra to pin on corsages, boutonnieres, distribute bouquets
to wedding party
You can count on us for Basic Set-up and collection of unity candle, guest book/pen, escort
cards, pictures, favors, tape loose cards to gifts, box top of wedding cake, wash and pack
toasting flutes, cake and knife server. **Extra set-up beyond this may require an additional
fee please inquire for quote**

You want your bouquet preserved after the wedding we can coordinate this for you (must be
pre-arranged with deposit)
You will have our team greeting and assisting your guests with escort cards, reception
seating and questions
You can rely on us to dim lights, check restrooms, and coordinate with Banquet Captain
You can have us distribute your final vendor payments/tips
**Rehearsal Coordination can be added for $150**
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